"Uncle Sam—The Non-Belligerent." latest in the March of Time series, will be released nationally today. The picture presents scenes filmed by official German Army camera men in occupied Poland, which are being shown here for the first time. The March of Time obtained the films exclusively from the Canadian Film Commissioner after British contraband officers had seized them from German couriers on their way to South America. The film also portrays the fight between United States isolationists and nonisolationists. scenes aboard German naval vessels, England as seen from a German bomber and German artillery in action against British towns.

The Broadway screen roster remains unchanged today as "Four Mothers" enters its second week at the Strand. Off Broadway however, "Pobre Diablo," a Spanish importation, begins an engagement today at the Teatro Latino. . . "They Met on Skis" starts its fifth week tomorrow at the Fifty-fifth Street Playhouse.

"Personal Column," a French mystery drama starring Maurice Chevalier, which was formerly titled "Pieges," has been booked to open at the Little Carnegie Playhouse early next month. The film reportedly was the last one made by Chevalier, having been completed in Paris in December, 1939. Besides Chevalier, the cast includes Eric von Stroheim, Pierre Renoir and Marie Dea.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke has been signed by RKO to make three pictures for the studio's 1941-42 season. His last assignment on that lot was "The Hunchback of Notre Dame."

Columbia's "The Devil Commands," starring Boris Karloff, will be released nationally on Feb. 3. . . Charles Ray and Gertrude Astor, former stars of silent films, will be featured in the Lawrence Fox production, "The Man Who Beet Himself," now being filmed at Universal. Brian Aherne and Kay Francis head the picture's cast. . . Warners has renewed the contract of Herbert Anderson, currently assigned to "Miss Wheelwright Discovers America."

Nelson Eddy and Mickey Rooney left the Coast yesterday for Washington, where they will attend the inaugural ceremonies. Both actors are scheduled to participate in the program at Constitution Hall on Sunday. . . Also arriving in Washington tomorrow for the inaugural is Melvyn Douglas, a member of the California State Relief Board, who will be guest of Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes.